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FOREWORD
This white paper summarizes a representativeset of technology transferactivitieswhich are
cun'cnflyunderway in _C Advanced Life Support Division of NASA Ames Resca_h Center.
Five specificNASA-funded research or technology development projectsarc synopsized which
are resulting in transfer of technology inon¢ ormorc of four _n "arenas-" (1) Intra-NASA, (2)
Intra-Federal, (3) NASA-Aer0space Industry, and (4) Aerospace Industry-Broader Economy.
Each projectissummarized as a case history,specificissuesam identified,and r_commen_tions
are formulated based on the lessons learned as a result of each project. More detailed
informationon each of the fivecases isappended separately........
This collectionof materialsisoffered to the participantsof the 1992 NASA eAST workshop
entided "Civil Space Technology Development: A Workshop on Technology Transfer and
Effectiveness,"in order to stimulatediscussion around some conorcte examples, and to offer
recommendations and lessons learned thatmight serve as a startingpoint for improving tech-
nology Izansferas practicedby NASA.
For more information regarding the case studies,issues,or recommendations presented herein,
pleasecontactone of the following personnel:
 t ccn nnen
M/S 239-15
voice: 415-604-4837
fax: 415-604-1092
Nelson Schlat_
M/S 239-8
voice: 415-604-1335
fax: 415-604-1092
The BioneticsCorporation
NASA Ames Research Center
MoffettField, California 94035
Vincent Bilardo
M/S 239,8 ,
voice: 415-604-5752
fax: 415-604-1092
Advanced Life Support Divi'sjon
NASA Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, California 94035
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This paper is intended as a summary of several technology transferactivitiesin the fieldof
Advanced Life Support researchand technology development. The activitiesummarized herein
are taking place in the Advanced Life Support Division (ALSD) at NASA Ames Research
Center (ARC). The information presented is intended to be an illustrative, rather than an
exhaustive,review of various activitiesunderway in the division. Recent ALSD technology
transferactivitiesare summarized in the body of the paper, and supporting documentation is
appended. The pertinenthistory,issues,and appropriaterecommendations are summarized for
each case discussed in the paper. In addition,a setof "lessons learned" from the composite of
the technology transferactivitiesof the ALSD ispresented,with the lessons grouped according
to the four "arenas" of technology transferthathave been identifiedby the NASA Office of
Aeronautics and Space Technology (OAST) (ref.I):
• Inwa-NASA transfer(from NASA researchand technology development CR&TD)
programs to NASA flightprograms/projects);
• Intra-Federaltransfer(between NASA and other federallaboratories/agencies);
• NASA -Amos'pace Industrytransfer(between NASA and itstraditionalaerospace
industrycontractors);and
• Aerospace - Broader Economy transfer (between aerospace government/contractor
organizationsand organizationsin othersectorsof the economy).
Note thatin allof these arenas,technology can be transferredin both directions,although for
Intra-NASA transfer, the usual mode is from the research center to the flight development center.
At least one ALSD activity from each of the four arenas is discussed in this paper.
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2.0 BACKGROUND
Shortlyaftertheformationof theDivisionin 1989,Divisionmanagement consciouslysoughtto
both analyzeand pro-activelyimplement technologytransferin severalarenas: internalto
NASA; externalto the privatesector;,extemai to otheragencies,states,and institutions;and
external to appropriate international settings.
In 1990,inresponsetoa requestfi'omtheExecutiveDirectorof theNationalSpace Council,the
ALSD publisheda preliminarysurvey of opportunitiesin commer_al technology transfer,
"PotentiaiSpin-offsof Advanced Life SupportTechnologies,"(Appendix A). This document
identifiedseveralhigh impact areasfor possibleadvanced lifesupporttechnologywansfer.
Includedamong thesearethefollowing:
• Reductionofplasticsolidwasteinlandfills.
• Superioryieldsinglobalagriculture.
• Softwaretomanage hazardousmaterialsand waste.
• Protectiveclothingand lifesupportunitsforfirefightingand toxicwaste
management.
• Residentialand commercial waterclean-upand recycling.
• Sensor technology for"tight building" syndrome. : • -
• Revolutionary technology for aquatic exploration and commercial
underseaoperations.
2.1 The Rationale for Advanced Life Support Research and Technology Development
The impetus for advanced life support R&TD is imbedded in the requirements for extended
duration manned space exploration, as embodied in the President's proposed Space Exploration
Initiative (SEI). Advanced life support, consisting of surface habitat/space transfer vehicle core
life support systems and extravehicular mobility units, has been identified as an enabling
technology for SEI by several recent studies (ref. 2-4, others). Advanced regenerative, or closed-
loop,lifesupporttechnologydrastically_uces the amount of consumables (oxygen,water,
food,etc.)requiredforhuman support,therebyminimizing the otherwiseenormous costof
resupply.Specificadvanc_esin thestateof theartof thistechnologyhave been identifiedwhich
willenhance crew productivity,ensurecrew safety,augment food supply with freshly-grown
food,and bolstercrew morale duringlong,arduousmissionsorplanetarystays.
Advanced lifesupportR&TD produces,by definition,technologyformaintenance of human
hcaith. Air and water regeneration,waste disposal,and plant-basedbioregencratiorJfood
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production are all key areas of research. New processes for accomplishing these functions in
space may be readily adaptable to performing these functions on earth. Thus, development of
advanced life support technology has the inherent capability to generate terrestrial benefits.
Certainly other NASA technologies also have "spin-off" potential, but terrestrial applications of
this technology would seem to be among the more easily understood in terms of direct benefit to
individuals and the resolution of problems associated with human activity in an environment or
habitat which is recognized to possess finite resources and/or non-infinite buffer volumes in
which to discharge pollutants.
In addition to advancing technologies which benefit the public good, advanced life support
technology is also capable of stimulating commercial activity, as the Foster Grant patent license
case demonstrates (see Appendix E). The potential economic value of this technology, combined
with the human relevance of the technology, also generates interest among the public, which may
be translatable into political support during crucial budgetary times for civil space related
programs.
The followingcases illustrateangiblenationaland globalbenefits.To fullyrealizethese,
however, requiresa systematicattemptto do so,while maintaininga focus on theprincipal
missionof developingand deliveringthetechnology.Serendipitousand "passive"transfercan
and does occur (e.g.,FosterGrant LicenseAgreement, Appendix E),but managed or "active"
technology transferactivitiesand projects,the authors contend,is likelyto increasethe
occurrence,and hopefully,the successof thetransfer.This isthe primarymotivationforthe
proposal to formalizeand improve the Intra-NASA technology transferprocess,which is
summarized in Section3.1 below (seealsoAppendix B forthe Technology TransferProcess
Improvement Task proposal).
2.2 The Rationale for Managed Technology Transfer
The restructuringof the globaleconomy over thepasttwenty yearshas creatednew realities
which theU.S. civilspaceprogram must contendwith. Itispersuasivelyarguedthateconomic
securityhas replacednationalsecurityas the drivingforceof American politicsand policy
(ref.5). In thishighlycompetitiveglobaleconomy, publicinvestmentisnow debatedon the
meritsof the contributiona high technologyprojectcan make to "nationalcompetitiveness."
The scalesof competitivenessweigh, among other things,the potentialtransferabilityof
technologiesresultingfrom the funded program intoothersectorsof the nationaleconomy.
Technology wansfer isthusone of the major issueswhich R&TD principalinvestigatorsand
managers inNASA and otherfederalabsmust address(ref.6).
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The trend toward managed transferis also spurred by the budgetary climate in Congress.
Competing claims for education,environmental, and socialprograms are lit.rally(through the
placement of NASA's budget in the HUD-and-lndependent-Agencies appropriations bill)and
rhetoricallypittedag"a!nsthe civilspac_ pro_ As the rhetorichas increased in intensityin
recent years,the specter of the major reductions in aerospace budgets during the post:Apollo
years comes readilyto mind. Given thissituation,itisreasonable toassertthatNASA's abilityto
produce technology for both space and terrestrialapplicationsmay be a key to survivalin the
coming years.
i±
However, as an American Society of Mechanical Engineers publicationnotes (rcf.7):
"...adirectorof licensingfor a "Fortune 100" multinationalcorporation observed
thatthey long ago concluded thatdissemination (of information)did not produce
results. He maintained that the only sure way to transfer(license)company
developed technologies was to market, or sell,them in the same way any other
commercial product issold. Federal agency programs have not gone, or even plan
to go, thatfar.Indeed, chances at-,thatmost federalagencies do not now have
even a fairin-house capabilityto determine the potentialcommercial values of
theirown technologies."
This fundamental impediment to technology transl.,_ well as otherswhich are identifiedin the
issues section of each case study below, must be overcome in order for NASA'_onsored
research and technology development programs to produce maximum benefit for the U.S.
economy. _
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3.0 CASE STUDIES
3.1 The Technology Transfer Process Improvement Task (TWIT) Proposal
(Appendix B)
3.1.1 Case History
The success of the Space Exploration Initiative (SEB will depend on the development of several
key enabling technologies, such as advanced life support (ref. 3). In programs, such as Apollo,
the need for, and inherent risk in, developing new technologies was driven by required
performance and schedule. The political necessity of mission success and the need to prudently
manage risk resulted in large funding requirements. Often multiple, competing technologies
were carried to flight readiness before down selection to the best candidate. Post-Apollo
redirection in the nation's priorities, along with today's highly constrained discretionary federal
budget situation, have resulted in reduced NASA budgets for research and technology
development. Resources are no longer available to develop all the high priority new tech-
nologies that will be needed for the SEI, let alone funding two or more alternative technologies
for a given function as was done during Apollo. Technology projects which are funded must be
efficiently run, and they must address the key issues which the ultimate customer, i.e., the flight
program, identifies. These realties require a fundamental re-examination of how effective the
existing Inwa-NASA technology development and transfer process is, and how it could become
more cost-effective and customer-responsive without sacrificing ultimate system performance or
safety.
The Advanced Life Support Division at NASA ARC, together with the Planet Surface Systems
Office (PSSO) at NASA Johnson Space Center (ISC), are proposing the Technology Transfer
Process Improvement Task ('/'I'PIT). This task will address how NASA could improve
technology transfer from the research lab to the flight program (Intra-NASA technology
transfer). Since a research center (ARC) and a flight center (JSC) are represented on the TTPIT,
the points of view of both technology developer (i.e., the "supplier") and technology user (i.e.,
the "customer") will be fairly represented. It is hoped that this teaming arrangement will result
in the definition of an improved, more formalized Intra-NASA technology transfer process that
can be readily incorporated into NASA programs.
The authors wish to acknowledge the contribution of William Morgan and David Petri of the
PSSO for inspiring the 'FrPIT concept, and contributing to its development to date.
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3.1.2 Issues
2
Y
There are two primary issues that must be dealt with if the TTPlT is to become a reality. The
f'mst is the constrained budget environment itself. If funds are not available to support all the
required high priority R&TD projects OAST has identified in its Integrated Technology Plan
(ref. 3), then how can enough money be found to fund a project to improve the generic process
by which technology is developed and transferred? The response to such a rhetorical question is
obvious. A very small amount of funding (on the order of a tenth of one perce_nt of the current
annual OAST civil space technology budget, for two to three years) is estimated to be required to
effectively analyze and develop an enhanced set of technology transfer mechanisms for the
agency, with the team participants identified at ARC/ALSDand $SC/PSSO. The potential
payoff is large if the project proves to be successful, and the investment is relatively smalL
The second issue has to do with acceptance of the ultimate TTPIT products by the research
project principal investigators and technologists and the flight project engineers and managers
who will be responsible for improving how technology is transferred within the agency.
Technology transfer from research to flight centers is currently handled on an informal, almost
ad hoc, basis. Successful examples usually involve a Principal Inves-tigator (PI) or technologist
who was motivated to "go on the mad" or otherwise "sell" his technology concept(s) to a flight
project customer. Other cases involving serendipity, or other such_dom factors, abound. One
might ask how receptive the independent researcher will be to a directive to follow a prescribed
technology development life cycle (see below, and Appendix B) and participate in a formalized
Technology Readiness Review that customers from the flight project office would also attend.
Clearly, the proPOSed TTP1T products will have to be sold to these personnel as part of getting
them accepted, just as new technologies have to be sold to their customers _y.
3.1.3 Recommendations
.
o
o
Analyze the existing Intra-NASA technology transfer process. The current OAST-
sponsored Workshop is the f'u'st step in this analysis.
Rigorously define the Technology Readiness Level (TRL) and the activities and products
associated with achieving a TRL rating.
Examine the approach to technology transfer in use at other government agencies, such as
the Department of Defense, the Environmental Protection Agency, the Department of
Transportation, and the Department of Energy.
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4. Define and formalize the Technology Transfer Life Cycle (integrating both technology
developmentand technologyu'ansfer).
. Formalize the information flow (types and content) between mchnology suppliers and
flight program customers that will provide for an effective decision making environment.
. Advocate foradoptionof a formalizedtechnologydevelopment and transferprocess,
incorporatingthe"rI'PITproducts,by NASA, usingappropriatemeans, such as training
courses,publications,workshops,etc.
3.2 International Cooperation and Technology Transfer of Closed Environment Life
Support Systems to Antarctic Habitats (Appendix C) .......
3.2.1 Case History
The NationalScience Foundation (NSF) and NASA have had a long historyof cooperative
projectsin theAntarctica.With respectto thistraditionof collaboration,theNSF and NASA
have preparedand approved a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) to furtherformalizetheir
mutually beneficial interests in Antarctic research activities applicable to space research and
exploration (see Appendix C). As an example, under this MOA, NASA will be able to utilize the
unique Antarctic environment to test prototype hardware systems and protocols in a setting
analogous to Martian environmental conditions, while NSF will benefit from the transfer of
space technology in many areas, including: improved power systems, telerobotics, automated
systems, and life support technologies. In the case of life support systems, NSF will benefit from
an improved quality of life for its stationed personnel, a reduction in resupply demand, and
protection of the Antarctic environment by the implementation of NASA-developed Closed
Environment Life Support Systems (CELSS).
The ALSD intendstoparticipateinthiscollaborationby developingan operationalCELSS. In
closeconjunctionwith theNSF, a planiscurrentlybeingdevelopedtoprovidesystemsforfood
crop productionand waste processingforthe Amundsen-Scott South Polar Research Station
(SouthPole Station).Thisprojectisknown astheCELSS AntarcticAnalog Project(CAAP) and
iscomposed of two phases.The firstphasewilldelivera cropproductionunittotheSouth Pole
duringthewinterof 1993-1994. The secondphase willprovidetotheNSF an integratedwaste
processing/cropproductionunitintheanticipatedtimeflame ofthewinterof 1996-1997.
3.2.2 Issues
There arcno specificissuesasthistime.
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3.2.3 Recommendations
. Specific, readily identifiable technology transfers should be tracked as a key component
of the CAAP. In addition to enabling science via collaborative transfer of data, concepts,
and technology, the emplacement of a CELSS unit in Antarctica is the first such
application of this technology in an _ (versus a pure research) environment
where it will be depended on to provide human supIx_ It is expected that data gathered
from this project will pro_de valuable information as to the usefulness and viability of
CEI._S technology in other remote, harsh environments. Thus, &e conUibution that
technology transfer can make to this high priority project is of sufficient interest to
warrant careful documentation.
3.3 Memorandum of Agreement for the NASA/Ames - McDonnell Douglas Research
Associate Exchange Program (Appendix D)
3.3.1 Case History
Upon creation of ALSD in March 1990, the Sys_ Evaluation and Integration (SE&D Branch
was chartered to build a system engineering capability for the Division. SinCe the branch was
built essentially from scratch with a limited pre-existing funding base, several methods for
expanding the branch's scope of activities and access to system engineering tools were pursued
that would not require NASA Headquarters funding. Two of these methods are documented in
Appendix D. The first, a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between ARC and McDonnell
Douglas Space Systems Company (MDSSC), established a cooperative Research Associate
Exchange Program. To date,a MDSSC rese_h engineer has served a nine month tour of duty
at ARC assigned to the SE&I Branch of the ALSD working as an integrated member of the
branch team under the lead of a civil servant project manager. In a reciprocal exchange, that
civil servant project manager has just begun a similar assignment in residence at MDSSC in
Huntington Beach, and will work under the lead of a senior MDSSC research scientist. In
addition to providing an excellent vehicle for two-way technology transfer between NASA and
MDSSC, this arrangement also provides an outstanding professional development experience for
the personnel involved.
The second method employed a stan_ Non-DLsclosureAgreement (NDA) between NASA
ARC and MDSSC to allowARC personnelexclusiveuse of severalproprietarycomputer codes
developedby MDSSC usingInternalResearchand Development (IRAD) funding.Intellectual
propertyand proprietaryownership considerationsrequirethatthisexchange of softwarebe
"temporary" in the sense of having a specified uration,and requirethatNASA personnel
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exercise due caution to prevent the proprietary code from being transmitted to any organization
who would gain a competitive benefit at the expense of MDSSC by possessing it. NASA retains
the right to publish analysis produced with the code provided the confidentiality is not
compromised. To date, use of the code modules obtained from MDSSC under the NDA shown
in Appendix D are estimated to have saved ARC Over $200K and 1-2 years in code development
effort.
3.3.2 Issues
The only issue of any consequence was the time it took to draft, review, coordinate, and revise
the MOA through both ARC and MDSSC management. From conception of the idea for an
ARCJMDSSC researcher exchange, to final sign-off by the ARC Center Director, took almost
ten months. However, this is not an unreasonable amount of time considering this MOA was the
first one involving exchange of personnel that ARC had entered into in almost ten years
(according to ARC External Relations Office files). It is hoped that in the future such
agreements, at ARC and other NASA centers, could be formulated and approved more quickly
by using this MOA as a model and precedent.
3.3.3 Recommendations
lo NASA should employ personnel exchange programs as a centerpiece of its technology
transfer activities. Personnel exchanges are perhaps the optimum form of technology
transfer, since .wansfer of the information that underpins the "technology" is assured to
happen. Such exchanges are applicable to all four arenas identified earlier.
. Utilize the ARC/MDSSC Research Associate Exchange Program MOA shown in
Appendix D as a model for formulating similar agreements at other NASA centers and
federal laboratories, as appropriate.
3.4 Exclusive License Agreement for the Foster Grant "Space Tech" Eyeglass Lens
(Appendix E)
3.4.1 Case History
In 1978, Foster Grant learned of an ARC patent with commercial application to their product.
Utilizing an exclusive license agreement, both NASA and the researcher receive royalties from
the manufacture of lenses which bear the patented polymer coating. Several million units have
been produced and sold thus far.
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3.4.2 Issues
The NASA patent holder reports that the royalties received are significantly lower than the
industry standard, because they were negotiated on the basis of one cent ($.01) per unit, as
opposed to a percentage of the revenue sue.am. The patent holder also reports that there are no
educational materials about patent applications, or the implications of royalties resulting from
research conducted under NASA auspices, that the typical NASA researcher could benefit from
reading. In 1990, Foster Grant dissolved and was bought out by a new company. The patent
holder discovered this only coincidentally. In short, the tracking of royalty agreements is
difficult due to limited support from the NASA institution.
3.4.3
.
Recommendations:
Provide commercial analysis services to determine the fair market value of NASA-
developed technology, and the most advantageous basis for royalties negotiated with
commercial organizations. The goal should be to provide increased financial incentives
for researchers to consider the commercial potential of their research activities, with the
ultimate goal of maximizing the benefit to the broader U.S. economy of the public's
investment in their research.
.
.
Develop educational materials and training mechanisms for NASA researchers regarding
commercial aspects of patents and royalties.
Increase the level of Intellectual Property support available to the NASA PL An
increased level of support from the NASA Patent Counsel should be provided in order to
more closeiy track royalty agreement.
3.5 NASA and the National Solid Wastes Management Association (NSWMA)
(Appendix F)
3.5.1 Case History
In 1989, industry representatives, who are also former high level NASA managers, proposed a
series of information exchanges between NASA and the NSWMA, to discuss relevant
technologies which could be applied to waste disposal sys _ and solid waste sites in the United
States and abroad. Discussions were facilitated by the Washington group J.M. Beggs Associates,
funded independently by the NASA Office of Commercialization at NASA Headquarters. A
series of workshops were held to identify several potential joint projects that would transfer
technology in both directions between NASA and the solid wastes management industry (see
! : .
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Appendix F). The EnvironmentalProtectionAgency is also a participant in the dialog, enabling
potential Intra-Federal transfer as well. Current discussions are focused on the first phase of a
three phase project to develop an a chemical sensor using advanced life support technology that
could be installed in a ground water monitoring well adjacent to a municipal solid waste landfill.
If successful, the monitor could greatly reduce the expense of the required thirty year post-
closurelandfillmonitoringperiodby minimizingtheneed todraw watersamplesout of each of
severalwells and take them to an analyticalchemistrylaboratoryfor expensive,specialized
analysisofthe47 differentconstituentsrequired.
3.5.2 Issues
Currently, technology transfer from NASA to the commercial sector is managed out of a separate
organization (the Commercialization or Technology Utilization Office) from the research and
technology directorates at each Center. This can at times compromise clear accountability and
authority over individual commercial technology transfer projects. Responsibility to manage
such projects should be integrated into the technology provider's organization.
3.5.3 Recommendations
. The management of most commercial technology transfer projects should be integrated
into the NASA field center organization which is providing the technology. Criteria
should be developed, in conjunction with the R&TD organizations, to allow identification
of those projects which sbould be managed out of the Technology Utilization offices.
o Dialog with appropriate commercial trade associations should be expanded. The trade
association can be a valuable organization to engage in technology transfer discussions
and activities, as its leadership has a global view of both it's industry's needs and the
individual capabilities of it's member firms. Trade associations also allow for access to
top management decision makers.
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4.0 LESSONS LEARNED •
In addition to the above cited recommendations, the following lessons learned are offered. Note
that most of the experience the ARC/ALSD has gained since its creation in 1990 has been in
externaltransferprojects.Thus, thefollowingissueslargelyrelateto transferexternalto the
agency.
4.1 Generic Issues
A few generic lessons have been identified which span all technology wansfer arenas.
include:
I. Incentive Structme.
2.
These
The primaryincentivestructure within theresearchgroupsattheprojectlevelisrewards
forproducing researchresultsand researchpapers. The incentivesare not aimed at
encouragingand rewarding technologytransfer.Rather,the assumption ismade that
technologytransferoccurs"naturally,"throughpersonalrelationshipsand the organi-
zation.Likewise managers, while generallyaware thata "track_c0rd_ of teChn0Iogy
transferwill benefitthe perceptionof the program, are not provided_with formal
incentives or specialized training in order to effect the wansfer of technology.
InstitutionalSupport.
,7 Z _
Technology transferactivitiesarenotconsideredan integralpartof theprogram/project,
but ratherare managed as a separateinstitutionalctivityin the NASA technology
utilization/commercializationoffice.Dedicatedpersonneland ongoing programmatic
supportfortechnologytransferarenot a partof theproject_lifecycle,nor arethecosts
associatedwith technology transferplanned for. Travel budgets,for_example,are
orientedtowardscompletingprojects,ratherthan permittingtheface-to-faceexchanges
necessaryfor effective transfer technology.
3. Application-SpecificResearch
R&TD projectsarerarelyallowed to al!0cate ven a small fractionof programmatic
funds to modificationsin the researchwhich permit or supporttransferapplications.
Generally,technologywhich isoriginallydeveloped fora specificmission,especially
civil space flight programs, usually must be modified for transfer to other applications.
CC-16
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4.3
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Transfer of the knowledge to other users requires modification of the application at some
point in the process, either by the original developer or by the "u'ansfercc."
Contractor's role and entitlement.
Under current NASA policy, ff a contractor requests "right of first refusar' to title or
exclusive licenses on NASA funded technology, their request generally wilI be granted.
Any further "transfer" is then dependent on the company, as NASA retains only a
research license. This broad entitlement practice should be re-examined in light of the
unduly restrictive effect it has on technology transfer.
Intra-NASA Transfer
Organizational Support
There is an absence of formal institutional mechanisms to facilitate intra-agency transfer,
over and above the person-to-person contact that is the fundamental basis of transfer.
The supportingmechanisms shouldincludeincentives,personnelexchange programs,
and targetedfundingtopermittransfer.
Incentives Conflicts
The NASA space flight programs are operating against development deadlines that
require them to have technology ready at the start of Phase C/D in the project cycle. The
research programs, by culture and structm-e, are not incentivized to produce technology to
deadlines. Also, the drive to build up the institution and maintain the worldorce comple-
ment has led flight centers to become extensively involved in R&TD programs. This
trend has led to direct competition between research and flight centers for the same
R&TD funds, which has resulted in a major impediment to technology transfer. The
recent Roles and Missions directive from the NASA Administrator is a response to this
perceived problem of activity overlap.
Intra-Federal Transfer
Federal Contacts and Incentives
Incentivesneed to be establishedto promote the u-ansferof knowledge and technology
between federal agencies. Once again, no formal mechanisms currently exist to facilitate
this, as the NASA-NSWMA case cited above illustrates. In this case, contact between
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NASA and the EPA, in the specific area of solid waste, was facilitated by the NSWMA, a
trade industry association. It should be noted that there had been previous contacts
between ARC/ALSD personnel and EPA personnel, but it was on an informal
researcher-to-researcher basis.
4.4 NASA-Private Sector Transfers
It Legal Support
Transfers to the private sector often require legal support. General Counsel support is
very limited, and patent counsel support is almost exclusively dedicated to the filing of
new patents and assurance of NASA research licensing on privately lifted intellectual
property. Increased availability of legal counsel resources for working technology
transfer issues would serve to remove some of the impediments in the NASA-broader
economy arena of transfer.
2. Business Support
.
Business and commercial support is not available to researchers. Researchers are
generally ill-equipped to influence licensing negotiations to protect their financial
interests or understand the consequen_s of commercial "deals'" _ttle or no resources
exist to educate the research population about commercial licensing. The development of
formal training courses on co_ licensing and technology transfer issues and
mechanisms is highly recommended. Training courses on several aspects of technology
transfer could prove very helpful and should be developed.
Parallel Private Sector N_cls
.
In many cases, there is not an obvious parallel private sector need for NASA civil space
technology, in the same way there is for NASA aeronautics technology and research.
The most obvious parallel needs for space technology are in power/propulsion, life
support, and information systems applications. It is easier to find an interested user for an
improved blood pressure monitor than it is to find one for an improved robotics software
code for work in a microgravity environment.
Cost of Transfer
In addition to face-to-face communication of experts within whom knowledge resides,
technology exchanges often require moving equipment, documents, software, etc. Thus,
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it can be expensive, under th¢ current systc_m, to arrange for transfer to tho private sector.
Transfers occur, therefore, when there is a p¢rceptibl¢ benefit to the transferee. Finding
these returns to be justification enough to make the effort is a judgment call which a
manager must make, relative to other demands.
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